
Upperwood Primary Academy 

Special Educational Needs/ Disability School Offer 

and Information for parents on Inclusion and 

SEND 

Introduction  

Welcome to our special educational needs and disability (SEND) information 

pages which detail a variety of ways in which Upperwood Academy is able to 

support your child to reach his/her full potential and achieve well. Upperwood 

also plans for your child’s future by providing the support to help him/her in 

their future life and transition to their next school. 

Upperwood is an inclusive school and believes that all children should be 

valued and treated with respect.  We endeavour to ensure that the provision for 

all our pupils is of the highest possible standard.  We are committed to 

narrowing the attainment gap between children with SEND and their non-SEND 

peers and also those who are vulnerable at any stage of their educational life.    

We want children to do their best, achieve, and be confident in their lives so they 

are prepared to move to their next stage in education 

The School works with due regard to the SEN Code of Practice (2014) and the 

Equality Act (2010).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Meet the Inclusion Team 

 

The SENDCo is Katie Hirst 

The Deputy Principal - Teaching and Learning, Assessment and Pupil Premium is Ange Charity 

Our SEND Governor is Lim Wordsworth 

The Family Support and Pastoral Officer is Alison Merrills HLTA 

The Pastoral and Behaviour Support Officer is Jo Cavnor 

 

 

You may find these links useful in finding out more 

What is a special educational need? 

What types of SEN are categorised? 

What is a disability? 

What should I do if I think my child has special needs or a disability? 

What if my child has a high level of need?  

What is a Statutory Assessment of SEN or Education Health and Care 

Assessment? 

What will school do to support my child if he/she has SEN, a disability or is 

vulnerable? 

What interventions and support is available for my child? 

What if my child needs support from other services?  

What is an Early Help Assessment? 

What will happen when my child leaves Upperwood for Secondary School? 

What about my views on my child’s education and support? 

How effective is the School's provision for children with special educational 

needs? 

 

 



 

 

 

What is a special educational need? 

'A child or young person has SEN if they have a learning difficulty or disability 

which calls for special educational provision to be made for them.  A child of 

compulsory school age or a young person has a learning difficulty or disability 

if they: 

(a) have a significantly greater difficulty in learning than the majority of others 

of the same age; or 

(b) have a disability which prevents or hinders them from making use of 

educational facilities of a kind generally provided for others of the same age in 

mainstream schools or mainstream post -16 institutions. 

A child under compulsory school age has special educational needs if they fall 

within the definition at (a) or (b) above or would do so if special educational 

provision was not made for them (Clause 20 Children and Families Act)'  (Draft 

SEN Code of Practice 2013, 1.8) 

Up to 20% of children and young people have special educational needs at some 

stage in their time in school; only around 2% have special educational needs 

which are of a severe and complex nature.   

 

What types of SEN are categorised? 

Communication and Interaction 

 Speech, language and Communication needs- a child has difficulty 

communicating with others, difficulty in saying what they want to, 

understanding what is being said to them, difficulty in understanding 

social rules for communication. 

 Autistic Spectrum Disorder, including Asperger’s Syndrome and Autism- 

a child has difficulty with social interaction, language, imagination and 

communication. 

A child may have one or more of these needs, and every child is different. 

Cognition and Learning 

 Learning Difficulties – a child learns at a slower pace than their peers. 



- Moderate Learning difficulties (MLD) 

- Severe Learning difficulties (SLD), which may include associated 

difficulty with mobility and communication. 

- Profound and Multiple Learning Difficulties, where children have 

severe and complex learning difficulties as well as physical 

disability or sensory impairment. 

 

 Specific Learning Difficulty (SpLD), affecting one or more specific aspect 

of learning, e.g. dyslexia, dyscalculia and dyspraxia. 

Social, emotional and mental health difficulties 

Children may experience a wide range of difficulty which present in many 

ways 

 Withdrawn or isolated 

 Challenging, disruptive or disturbing behaviour 

 Anxiety or depression 

 Self- harming 

 Substance abuse 

 Eating disorders 

 Unexplained physical or medical symptons 

 Attention deficit disorder 

 Attention deficit hyperactive disorder 

 Attachment disorder 

Sensory and/or physical need 

Where children have a disability which hinders them from accessing 

educational facilities generally provided. 

 Visual Impairment (VI) 

 Hearing Impairment (HI) 

 Multisensory Impairment (MSI) – combined sensory difficulty 

 Physical Difficulty (PD) 



 

 

 

What is a disability? 

The Equality Act 2010 states that a person has a disability if they have a physical 

or mental impairment and the impairment has a substantial and long-term 

adverse effect on their ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities. 

A physical or mental impairment includes: learning difficulties including 

specific learning difficulties; medical conditions including epilepsy, diabetes, 

more severe forms of asthma and eczema; autism; speech, language and 

communication impairments. 

If the impairment has a substantial and long-term effect on a person’s ability to 

carry out normal day-to-day activities it may amount to a disability. 

School has an Equality Policy and Action Plan on this website which offers more 

information about how it meets its duties in terms of supporting those with a 

disability.  

What should I do if I think my child has special needs or a disability? 

If you feel that your child may have SEND then you should ask to speak to your 

child's class teacher in the first instance.  If they are unable to see you straight 

away, they will be happy to make an appointment when you can discuss your 

concerns in more detail. 

It may be decided to discuss any concerns further. At this stage the SENDCo 

will convene a meeting with parents. Usually it is informal and gives you the 

opportunity to share information between yourself and staff. Then if agreed, 

school will suggest ways to support your child and put those actions in place.  

After a period of time, the SENDCo or class teacher will review the progress your 

child has made and will share this information with you at a review meeting. A 

decision will be made as to whether further action is needed or whether your 

child’s needs are being appropriately met.  

Sometimes it may be that school may need to seek further advice or specialist 

support. School will always seek parental consent before this takes place. You 

will always be kept fully informed about any involvement of other services and 

any additional support your child is receiving. Where there are other services 

involved, e.g. health, CAMHs, educational psychology, behaviour support or 

educational support teams involved, an Early Help Asssessment is done with 

the family and a team of people work together to provide the necessary support.    

(See What is an Early Help Assessment? )  



For more information go to www.barnsley.gov.co.uk/ special needs. Here you 

can also view Barnsley’s Local Offer which lists all services available to families 

and to pupils with SEND. 

What if my child has a high level of need?  

What is a Statutory Assessment of SEN or Education Health and Care 

assessment? 

Only a very small percentage of children require support of an additional or 

more complex nature.  If this is the case, then the SENDCo may discuss with 

you the possibility of asking the Local Authority to undertake a statutory 

assessment of your child's needs.  This is called an Education, Health and Care 

Assessment. You can also request an assessment yourself. 

If this is considered appropriate, then the School will collect together all your 

child's information, your own and your child’s views and evidence of all the 

carefully evaluated additional strategies and interventions that have been put 

place. This is now done on the BMBC EHCP Hub. With your permission the 

information is submitted to the Local Authority for them to consider the 

information at a panel meeting and make a decision whether or not to carry out 

a statutory assessment of your child's needs so that your child can be given an 

Education, Health and Care Plan.  Whilst this is taking place the School will 

continue to meet your child's needs with the support that is already in place. 

Once the Local Authority receives a request to consider whether to make a 

statutory assessment or not, a legal timescale begins.  The process of statutory 

assessment is carefully bound by the legislation and guidance within the SEN 

Code of Practice.  The SENCO will be able to explain the process and timescales 

to you or alternatively you would find this in the SEN Code of Practice.  For more 

information go to www.barnsley.gov.uk/SEND 

 

If the decision is made to go ahead with a statutory assessment then the Local 

Authority will signpost you to guidance and support that will assist you through 

the process for example from SENDIASS. 

The statutory Assessment of SEND is a legal document which states the level 

of provision that the school and other services have to provide. This is called 

an Education, Health and Care Plan.  Funding for this is met by the school 

budget with top up funding from Barnsley LA.  This is reviewed annually. 

If an EHC Assessment is not agreed, parents have the right to appeal. SENDIASS 

can help in this instance. 

 

http://www.barnsley.gov.co.uk/
http://www.barnsley.gov.uk/SEN


 

 

 

What will school do to support my child if he/she has SEN, a disability or is 

vulnerable? 

Upperwood Academy has in place a layered level of support which is dependent 

on the level of need your child has. This follows the SEND Code of Practice 

requirements of all schools.  

 

Element 1 – First Quality Teaching (Differentiation) 

For many children, changes to the way that the curriculum is delivered can make 

a significant impact on removing the barriers to their learning and with these 

changes in place they are soon able to catch up with their peers and make 

expected levels of progress.  In School we call this 'differentiation'.  Your child's 

class teacher will provide high quality teaching to ensure that all the children in 

the class can make the most of the learning experiences presented. They will 

plan suitable work which will be delivered in class or in small groups by a 

Teaching Assistant.  Also, you can really help your child to make progress by 

reading at home, or supporting him/her in other ways. The teacher will advise 

you on how to do this should you require help. 

 

Element 2 – Focused support or intervention (School Support ) 

If there are continuing concerns about your child’s progress, the Class Teacher 

will liaise with the SENDCO. Together they will plan and put in place extra group 

or 1-1 support for a fixed period of time. Your child will then have a more 

intensive level of support to help them make more accelerated progress. 

Teaching Assistants are highly skilled in delivering these interventions and 

many children benefit from this additional support. Information about your child, 

with a needs analysis, one page profile and your own views are shared through 

a School Focused Plan. Teachers also set targets around identified needs which 

are reviewed termly. This plan can also be shared with outside agencies. 

Some children have an identified SEND, or continuing learning difficulty and/or 

disability. In some cases their needs are more complex, requiring more skilled 

support or intervention which is planned for by the SENDCO with the advice 

from external agencies, e.g. Speech and Language Therapy. School may require 

staff to have additional training for this, or there may need to be provision of 

specialist equipment 



 

 

 

Element 3 

A child will have EHC Plan which states the level of provision needed and 

involves additional LA funding. This is because a higher level of provision in 

school is required. 

 

What provision, interventions and support is available for my child? 

School will endeavour to put in place any intervention necessary to support 

your child. Typically, though the most common provision is through: 

 Support from Teaching Assistants in class, in small groups and on a 1 to 

1 where appropriate. 

 Elkan trained Staff who may follow a Speech and Language Plan 

 Interventions such as Welcomm to develop Speech and Language skills 

in FS2 

 Interventions to develop social interaction in FS2/ KS1 such as Music 

Interaction and Funtime. 

  Read Write Inc to develop early phonic and reading skills in KS1 

 Echo reading and Reading Rocketeers to develop fluency in KS2 

 Group support or 1-1 in Reading Comprehension, Phonics- Read Write 

Inc, Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar, Mathematics and Writing- using 

Mighty Writer Structure. 

 Mathematics Tutor 

 Time to Talk or Socially Speaking/ Social use of language – for those with 

Communication and Interaction Difficulties 

 Lego Therapy 

 Sensory Circuit 

 Mindfulness 

 Jump Ahead or support for fine and gross motor skills 



 Social groups and craft clubs for those who  are having social interaction 

or behavioural/ wellbeing difficulties 

  Solihull/ Webster Stratton – parenting program – School does not run this 

but can signpost parents to courses 

 Pastoral Team (HLTAs), who will mentor a child who is particularly 

vulnerable, e.g. bereaved, or experiencing behavioural or emotional 

difficulty, or who is at risk of poor attendance. 

 Nurture Group 

 Adaptations to curriculum or environment are made, e.g use of ICT, Visual 

Aids and apparatus such as ear defenders or wobble cushions 

 Nessy reading and Spelling intervention for struggling readers 

 Staff may request additional support or extra time for Year 6 SATs. 

A qualified coach who delivers structured PE ensures all children have 

opportunities to take part in clubs and competitions 

What if my child needs support from other services?  

What is an Early Help Assessment? 

If you agree with School that your child needs more specialised support, then 

other services may become involved. While there are many services 

available, here is a list of common agencies that work typically with school. 

 

 Educational Psychology 

 School Nurse Service and Health workers 

 GP and Consultant Paediatrician 

 SEN advisory services: Communication and Interaction, Sensory 

Impairment, Behaviour Support 

 Speech and Language Therapy 

 Occupational Therapy 

 Physiotherapy 

 CAMHs 

 Learning Disability Team 



 Social Care Services 

 FIS 

 TADs 

 Family Support Workers 

 SENDIASS 

 Barnado’s and other charities 

 Staff from Secondary Provision in the Area. 

 

As more people become involved in helping the School to meet your child's 

needs, your child's class teacher or the SENDCO, or the Learning mentor in 

School may talk to you about holding an Early Help Assessment meeting and 

together you will do an Assessment Form.  Once established, the assessment 

will help the School to organise Team Around the Family Meetings where 

everyone involved (including yourself) can sit down together and  discuss the 

best way forward to help the School help your child to make progress.  

What will happen when my child leaves Upperwood for Secondary School? 

Transition to secondary school is always a worry for parents, particularly those 

with SEND. Staff at Upperwood endeavour to do everything possible to ensure 

children and their parents have a smooth transition. These are some of the ways 

in which we do this 

 Early meetings in Year 5, before parents make their choice of schools. We 

will invite anyone necessary to these meetings in order to help parents 

make an appropriate choice to their child’s needs or family 

circumstances. 

 Upperwood staff consult and share information with secondary 

colleagues responsible for Year 7, and the SENCO or Inclusion Staff. 

 A transition meeting takes place with parents and the school of their 

choice. 

 EHAs will remain open until transition has taken place. 

 There is a focus on transition as part of School Topic in Year 6 

 Children with SEND can have additional visits to the school of their choice 

if required. 

 



What about my views on my child’s education and support? 

At Upperwood, we know that parents know their child best. We actively seek 

parent’s views about their child as part of sharing information. Parents are 

encouraged to come and speak to us if ever they have a problem or issue. We 

will do our very best to help. If there is anything in a report that a parent does 

not understand or seeks clarification, then we will talk through it so that a parent 

is fully informed. We will never make decisions about a child’s SEND without 

parental consent. Where possible we will also seek the views of the child when 

making any decisions about support. Strong liaison between home and school 

is a priority. Parental views are always documented and represented on any 

SEND paperwork. 

 

How effective is the School's provision for children with special educational 

needs? 

The School has a policy for special educational needs and Inclusion which is 

also available if you require it.  The policy is implemented by all members of 

staff and its effectiveness is monitored and evaluated by the Governing Body 

on an annual basis.  The SENDCO meets with the SEN Governor on a regular 

basis, enabling up to date general information on the progress of children with 

SEND and the provision made for them to be shared with the whole governing 

body.  Information from parental questionnaires and children's comments are 

reported to the Governing Body in relation to the support provided or feedback 

on the effectiveness of new resources.  The Principal reports to the Governing 

Body on the Attainment and Achievement of those children with SEND or who 

are vulnerable.  This will also help us to ensure that we make the necessary 

developments to ensure we have used our best endeavours to minimalise the 

gaps in our provision for children with SEND. 

In addition, if your child has targets identified on their School Focused Plan, the 

targets are reviewed. If your child achieved their targets, then new ones may be 

set, or it may be decided that your child’s needs have been appropriately met, 

and no longer needs a plan. 

EHC plans or actions from multi agency meetings on EHA will also have targets 

which are reviewed. 

School collects performance data on all pupils including those with SEND. The 

achievement of all groups is rigorously monitored by the Senior Leadership 

Team, who report to the Governing Body. Data is also published nationally  and 

within the Local Authority. 

Link to SEND Report 



Link to Inclusion and SEND Policy 

Link to Medical Needs policy 

Link to Equality Policy and Access Planning 

Link to Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy 

Link to Behaviour Policy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


